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·Ivir. HARRY JJ.-~.Y ( Co.nada): For a number of years Canada has held 

steadfastly to the vie1-1 that in any consideration of arms control and 

disarmament issues, particularly in the main international negotiating forum, 

high priority should be given to the matter of chemical 1veapons. Consonant 

Hi th the importance it a ttachcs to moving m-ray fror1 the danger that this mass 

destruction ueapon might some day be employed, C2.nada has publicly renounced 

the first use of chemical 1reapons and has completed destruction of the stocl~s 

of mustard gas accumulated durinc7 the Second Uo1~ld 1Jar. T\·ro years ago, 11hen 

vre informed the CCD 2JJout these policies on 29 liarch 1977, ve also suggested 

that it vrould be useful for those countries vhich had not yet done so to put 

on record their national policies Hi th respect to chemical 1veapons. \le reneu 

this suggestion todo.y. -\le continue to hope that it vill attract a favourable 

response from all wembers of the Committee and not the least from those ne1-rer 

members whose participation is so muc!1 to be 1·relcomed. 

The Final Document of the special session devoted to dioarrnament stated 

that "the complete and effective prohibition of the development, production and 

stockpiling of all chemical -vreapons and their destruction represent one of the 

most·urgent measures of disarmament. Consequently, conclusion of a convention 

to this end, on 1.vhich negotiations have been goinr; on for several years, is one 

of the most urgent tasks of multilateral negotiations''· Nor did this exhaust the 

concern of the General Assembly. In its resolution A/FJES/33/59A, the Assembly 

specifically requested our Committee to undertake, at the beginning of this 1979 
session, negotiations with a view to elaborating an agreement on the prohibition 

and destruction of all chemical 1.veapons. The :priority chat does and should, 

attach to this urgent matter is, therefore, beyond dispute. 

l\1y delegation shares with many others a sense of disappointment that 

effective cop.sideration of chemical ueapons in the main international 

negotiating forum remains stalled. Ue have a right to look to the United States 

and the USSR Hi th increasing impatience for their assistance in opening the 1:1ay 

to the assumption by this Committee of its responsibilities 1vi th respect to 

chemical 1.veapons. That is 1.1hy their bilatert".l discussions are important and 

desirable. That is also 1rhy ,,,e are expecting them to make the necessary effort 

to resolve the outstanding issues still dividing them in those discussions. 
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(J'Ir. Harry Ja.y, Canada) 

A c-rea t deal of clotailed I·JOrk ill this Committee vill l::.ave to bG devoted 

to all important aspects of an acreement. includinc the crucial question of 

verification, br ore th<? cLesired broad 1 asures of support in the international 

community can be assured, He t11ink it is lonet past the time for this Committee 

to address that tasl~ ln order: (£c) -to j_mprove our common understanding of 

difficulties and potential solutions; (1::J) to do ~That 1-:e C2.Y1 to help the 

Po'l!rers engaged in biJ2.ternl negoti;cJ.t5.o"1s to ~c:-,;c~nlve thnir rc>.mainj.T\:'; differences 

vnth the least possible further clelay; and (c) to hasten ancl facilitate the 

process of multinationCl.l negotiation of a comp-:cehensive convention. 

T'.ro recent papers 1 CD/5 and CD/6, teblecl respectively by the c.elegations 

of Italy and the Netherlands~ aTe constructive contl'ibutions to the consideration 

of chemical \veapons. \ve thanl-:: tl10se delegations for, anJ support their 

initiatives. Vle endorse their determination to see the ConiDJittee give priority 

to getting into this very important substantive area as quickly as possible. 

'de have long believAd that there 1vas much that an _ad hoc group on chemical 

V<?apons could usefully accomiJlish, whether or not the bilateral negotiating 

Po1-1ers had reached full agreement. CD/5 and CD/6 confirm us in our conV'iction 

that the Committee oucht not to put off setting up such an ad hoc group. 

Certainiy ve 'l'mulcl uish to see it at cvork no later than during the summer 

session this year, so that at the very least some suitable section on chemical 

W9apons could be included in the Committee's first annual report to the 

General Assembly. 

vhere vre are in resper:t of ':;hemical V3apons iSG1.l8S at this juncture; irhere ue 

think -w-e should sec:;~~ to go; and "ll1at is the best means of marshalling our 

efforts in that dil·ection. .A useful first focus of atte:.1tion in the ad hoc 

group vrould be a revie•; on the areas of common Gronnd that havG emerged so far 

in the bilateral discussions. The group co1J.ld then turn its attention to such 

possibilities as may exist for assisting the negotiatill{j Povers to resolve 

their remaining differences, 
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(Er. Harry Jay, Canada) 

That process i·muld not be productive vri thout the co-operation of the t'iifO 

Povrers engaged in the bilateral discussions. He have ahrays thought that a sense 

of shared intere..:;t '\·ras the characteristic that has distinguished the main 

international negotiating· forQ~ from other related bodies, and has enabled 

the efforts of the principal nuclear Powers and of the rest of the members 

to be harnessed together in a mutually helpful partnership. \Je believe the 

USSH and the United States should take an early opportunity to infom us, much 

more thoroughly than in the recent l)ast, about the areas of common ground they 

have found beti-Jeen them and, so far as possible, about the difficulties they may 

be encountering. It would be presumptuous to attempt to tell our itinerican and 

Soviet friends in vrha t form to provide the purposeful briefing i·re seek. HoHever, 

it ~:rould be especially hc:lpful to us if they could brin,.g us up to date by means 

of one or more jointly tabled vmrking papers. In one they might wish to discuss 

the problems in defining vrhich chemical 1veapons agents need to be covered by an 

international agreement. In other papers the t•vo Powers might prepare the vray 

for a useful discussion on the relative advantages of various approaches, on 

the scope of a convention, etc. 

The compendium prepared by the Secretariat in 1977 could be useful in 

helping the ad hoc group to sift through proposals that have already been put 

for.·rard. This would assist in the task of finding common multilateral ground. 

The ad hoc group could then move on to seek specific views on questions that 

may lie on the P·?TiphBry of the defined C)mmon ground identified in the bilateral 

discussions. 

All members Hill have a part to play in the detailed, arduous and often 

highly technical \.fork that cannot be avoided if ve are to make progress. The 

quality of our commitment to the necessary taslcs vrill be decisive in detemining 

ho-vr \vell this Committee discharges its responsibilities in the priority area of 

chemical \reapons. 

The many problems associated ui th appropriate verification, for exarnple, vrill 

require from all of us all that we are able to contribute in terms of industry, 

imagination and technical competence. Hot only procedural modalities, but also 
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the effectiveness of a variety of technicd devices uill need to be assesoed 

-,·rith care·and objectivity. \lo micht find that the study of verification 

problems ~vill help to identify technical require1~10nts and to sue;gest hou 

technolocical resources could be developed to meet them. 

The reGent 1vorl~sh0p in the J''ederal Republic of Germany and the subsequent 

visit to the United K.incdon h2ve helped us t,) see more clearly many of the 

practical problems and lloosibili ties 1ri th recard to verific::J. tion. '.1e are 

grc:deful to the 2.uth0ri ties <:,nd inducJtries in those tvo c:Juntries for havinc; 

G'iven a Canadian expert, for one, an opnor'.:;unity to participate. \!e Hill 

continue to tal:e a<lv::mtage of all opportunities tc i111prove our insic:;ht, 

experience and capacities in ali thn t concerns chemical 1veapons, since He are 

ready and s,nxious, noH, to set to Hork in an ad hoc group or in any other 

constructive 1:m;;• to hasten international aereement. 

It is a matter of record that Crnada is strongly in favour of an 

international treaty on chemical \veapons that 1rill be comprehensive. It 

should cover research and development, production, stockpiling and destruction 

of ~veapons and facilities, so as to give effect to an eventual total ban on 

all lethal chemical agents and munitions. It Hill have to incorporate 

verification procedures that Hill satisfy the parties to the convention that 

their security interests were not being put in jeopardy by their agreement to 

renounce the right to possess, acquire or use chemical 1veapons. As 1ve understand 

it,. it vrould seem that the best hope of P.arly progress Hould be to c;o in the 

direction of an sgreement baseJ on the concept of ''excluded act.ivi ties rf 

rather than of "excluded acents". Although comprehensive in all respects, the 

treaty should provide for its 01m gradual implementation by successive stages, 

each subject to appropriate control. In this 1-1ay confidence would be enhanced 

and vride acceptance of the comprehensive obligations of the ag:::'eement vould be 

encouraged. The first stage vould be to ban ;?roduction, the second starre 

would see to the destruction of production facilities and stockpiles. As I 

say, each stage 1-rould be linked ,,ri th carefully designed and acceptable 

verification techniques. 
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(l'Ir. Harry Jay, Canada) 

The long and arduous iTOrk we. are --urg-int;- -the Committee to take ·up as soon as 

possible would have as its essential objective development of an effective global 

instrument, vridely acceptable to the international community as a 1vhole. At the 

same time, 1ve should not overlool;: that regional agreements might 1.vell prove to 

be useful supplements to the main convention. By taking into account regional 

differences and specific sectional concerns not easily catered for in a global 

treaty, these supplementary instruments could increase the prospect that the 

international community can be brought in one vray or another, to accepting the 

obligations of a ban on chemical vreapons. Presumably any suoh regional agreement 

that might emerge vmuld derive its impetus from 1ri thin the region concerned 

and should include the major military Poi·rers of the area. Other States woulcl 

be as!.ced to undertake to respect the regional arrangement. Finally, under the 

regional arrangement, as under the global treaty itself, it will be necessary 

to ensure that no military advantage could accrue to any State as a result of 

the agreement. 

There are so many aspects to the concerns evoked for us by chemical 1veapons, 

that it is impossible today to do more than underscore the importance and the 

urgency this subject has for Canada. In conclusion, therefore, let me repeat that 

my delegation is convinced that the Committee should not delay coming to grips 

vrith this priority area. 1Je would have no plausible excuse in the CD if, 2"t 

the end of our year's >·rork, He Here not in a position to report to the 

General Assembly that -vre had, at least, ma.de a good start in discharging our 

clear responsibilities with regard to chemical weapons. To that end ive believe 

an ad hoc group Hith an appropriate mandate should be at work no later than 

during our summer session. 'vie vTOuld support its creation at the earliest 

opportunity. 
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Rc'. EliE (RomMia) (translated from li'l'ench): At the stage novr reached by 

our Committee in its 1-rork, n&lllely 1 tho establishment of its acenda and programme of 

vork, I uoulcl like to refer in m;;- stat'2ment tocla;r to one of the proposah: before UE, 

concerninc the start of ne,zotie1tions on enc1inc the profl_nction of all types of nuclear 

He2"pons and reducing their stockpiles until they have been com11letely destroyed. 

'rhanl:s to the con;:::tructi ve efforts of all member States in tho ne~-1 spirit of 

the special Aession o:C the United Nations on disarm::unent, and to the devotion, the 

remarkable contribution Md the persover311.ce of those vrhom ue have had the honour to 

see prosicle over our ,,rod: -- I refer to you, l'h'. Chairman, and to your distinguished. 

predecessor -- the Committee uw.o able to brine- its first organizational task -- the 

adoption of its rules of procedure-- to a successful conclusion. 

'rhe Committee then took up the qu.estion of -pre-paring its agenda. 'vle hope that 

this stage, vhich has already lastecl for a month, uill not be prolonged unnecessarily, 

and that the prepaTo,tion of the agenda cmd proerarmne of uork uill not lJecome an end 

in itself. The CollJIYli ttee \Jill then be free to turn, vri th all iue energy, to the 

sul)stanti ve tasks for 1·rhich it uas set up, namely, the negotiation nf genuine measures 

of disaTmament to halt and Teve:c'se the arms race and, above all, the nuclear arms 

race. 

The Romanian delegation, for its -part, \·rill do all it can in this respect. 

The Romanian delegation has had many opportunities in the course of our vrorking 

discussions to explain its -position on the nc"ture and sco-pe of the aeencLa and 

programme of -vrork 'f the Coilllili ttee. "vle c>usicler that both t~1e asencla and tbo 

progra.rntJe of uork should direct the CoJl'l.mittee tovards concrete action anJ concentrate 

th8 efforts. of all on the achievement of results in the light of the present priori ties 

for disarmament cet out in the Final Document of the specic-,1 session and the 

resolutions of the General Assembly. 

He attach special importance to 2ll contributions aimed at euiding the '\'rork of 

our Committee touarcls the substantive questions -posed by the arms race and in 

particular the nuclear orms race. It is in this context that ve should. like to 

refer to the proposal made in 1vorlcing pa-per CD/1, of l February 1979, submitted by 

the USSR and a num1Jer of other socialist States, concerninG negotiations on ending 

the -production of all types of nuclear uea-pons Md gradually reducing their 

stock-piles until they have bo0n comvletely destroyed. 
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(Nr. Ene, Romania) 

Together uith the sponsoring States and the other States Hhich have given it 

their support, Romania considers that this proposal to open negotiations to that end 

can open up nmv- and long-m·rai ted possibilities for disarmament negotiations in the 

high priority area of ending the nuclear arms race and achieving nuclear disarmament. 

The Final Document of the special session emphasizecl that: 

"Nuclear 1veapons pose the greatest danger to mankind and to the survival of 

civilization. It is essential to halt and reverse the nuclear arms race in 

all its aspects in order to avert the danger of i·Tar involving nuclear 1veapons. 

The ultimate goal in this context is the complete elimination of nuclear 

vreapons" (para. 47). 

The Committee has, of course, other important topics before it relating to 

nuclear disarmament, namely, the cessation of all nuclear-vreapon testine. The 

reconsideration of this question in the Committee vTill no doubt have a positive 

effect. \'le also have in mind security guarantees for non-nuclear-weapon States. 

Hm.vever, Romania has ahrays considered that -partial measures of that kind are truly 

meaningful only if associated ui th other measures of nuclear disarmament within the 

over-all perspective of endinG the production of nuclear vreapons, banning their use 

and, finally, eliminating nuclear vmapons from military arsenals. 

In our opinion, the proposal in question offers this very perspective and 

completes the context in 1vhich the Committee will be considering the problems of 

nuclear disarmament as a vrhole. 

At. this juncture, i-Then the Committee has to take a deci ion on its agenda, the 

Romanian delegation vrishes to express its support for the inclusion of the proposal 

made in document CD/ 4 in the agenda of the Committee for 1979 as Hell as in its 

programme of uork, and associates itself ui th the proposal as a sponsor. 

In tho opinion of my delegation, the Conmu ttee on Disarmament, ivhich counts 

among its members both nuclear-vreapon and non-nuclear-ueapon States, is the most 

appropriate setting in which to conduct the proposed negotiations. 

The difficulties visualized by certain delegations do not constitute, in our 

vievr, a sufficiently strong reason for us to cast doubt on the very idea of 

embarlr..ing upon sv.ch an urgent and import8nt task as that of ending the nuclear arms 

race. Romania, for its part, has aluays considered that all international problems, 

hov1ever difficult, can and must be settled through discussion ancl negotiation, and 

is convinced that in the nuclear era there is no other olternative. 
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A number of problC?ms uhich uill have to be tcl:en into account in the orGanization 

and conduct of the ne;::otiation:::; are referred to in document CD/4. Others have 

been drmm to our attention in U18 f!tatements macl ='. Y"t others ma;/ emerre u;1on 

subsequent oxaminCLtion. Hcmania ic concerned, fer instance, that, in the frameuorlc 

of the negotiations? ancl concurrently vi th m'?asures aimed at en::ling the production 

of nuclear arms and (;l'adually reducing their stockpiles until they have been 

completely destroyed, st111JS shotcld be taken to CLchieve the coCLl of a clefini ti ve ban 

on the use of m'clear arms and the renunciation by States of tho use of force or the 

threat to use force in thr:ir relations. 

He are confident that the clifficul ties inherent in sucl1 a...Yl enterprise, on vhich 

the future and indeed tho survivCLl of mankind d8pend, can be surmounted provided 

that the neeotiations are prop8rly organized and conducted in a constructive spirit, 

and perseverance is sho1m in uevising solutions that talce into 2.ccount 
. .)_ . 

eXlS vln{S 

problems and the interests of all States and necples uho, for the last fev decades, 

bave repeatedly called for nuclear disarmament as a priority objective. 

At the pl"esent stage, Hhat is needed. is a clemonstr;:;.tion of the political vrill 

to negotic:.te. Consequently ue uisb to state that the RomaniM delegation Foulcl 

find it very difficult to understand c:m~' opJ?OSi tion or even reservations of principle 

to the e::-..'"Ploro.tion of \Hys and means that could lead to neeotiations on ending the 

nuclear arms race and moving tovrards nuclear disarmament. 

'vle vroulcl like to see consultations ini tiatecl on the orge.nization of the proposed 

negotiations durir.,c; this very part of the ':ommittee' s sessie,. The programme of 

uork could provide for a limited number of officia.l meetings to be devoted to an 

exchange of vievs on the subject, after uhich consultations could taJ;:e place on a 

non-official basis in the Committee on Disarmament at thG same time as other 

activities but 1vithout interi'8rin{s uith them; on the contrary they Fould hel:r to 

create a climate of 1vorl: that Houlcl b8 propitious for the activities of the Committee 

as a "\·.rhole. The consultations should culminate, ue believe, in the preparation of 

a "plan of negotiation" that uoulll be accepto.ble to all SLates ancl cover~ (a) the 

frameuork of the negotiations and particiJ!ation; (b) the guidinc principles for the 

negotiations; and (c) the scope of the problems to be neeotiatecl. 
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·l'he Romanian c~c:eleca-Lion vill no clouot h2we an op~1ortur::.::.-;;y to rcv2rt to these 

question:::; in greater clotail. Ho n?verthr:lt:?E:c tho·,,_cllt it '.l0eful t0 refer to them 

at this prelimim •7 stage in the 'Jeli_cf -::.at acceptance h;y 0~1e C'Jtlt'littee of the 

proposal to engage in negotiations on the subject of endinG the m-:.clear arms race 

uould constitute a sub;_;te.n ti vc C'ontribution that uculc~ ::;i vo an it:l}Jehw JC·J 

negotiations in the priority ar·?a of nuclE:ear c~iaarmamE::nt anc.1 open up nov horizon:::: 

l'Tr. FISH8R (United StateR of America): At the outset I uould lil:e to 

identify the United Statec delegation 1ri th the expressions of apprec:LC\-cion gi von lJy 

my clistinc;uishsd colleacu12 from Canacia to you for your tireless and, in E:::lfec-~, 

effective iVOrl: as Chairman. \le Hould also like to uelcome our tvo ne\-r colleagues, 

the Ambassador fron the United Kingdor:1, Amb&ssador Summerhayes, -vrhom I look fonrard 

to 1vorking vri th and also our neu Ambassacl.or from Za,ire, Ambassador Iillmanda \la Kamanda, 

and request that his colleac;ue extends to him our vrarmest ·1·egards. 

The purpose of my intervention this morninc is to state the vie1·rs of the 

United States on the proposal made by a croup of clelec;ations and entitled 

"Negotiations on ending the proclLcction of all ty-_pes of nuclear ueapons and gradually 

reducine; their stockpiles until they have been completely c1Gstroyed, "- that is, the 

proposal vrhich has been given the designation CD/4. On 13 r1arc:1, the c1istincuiGhed 

representative of :Bulgaria, in addressing himself to this IJroposal, noted that no 

delegation had spoken against it. I uoulcl lil:e to rcr;cind the Committee that so far 

only one State pc:~sessing nuclear ':-.reapom has spoken in fav ·ur of it. Tlw 

United States cannot accept this proposal and I vill give the reasons vvhy. 

Lot me first say that CD/4 does have some superficial attractions. Every 

Government represented in this room is on record OJ3 favouring elimination of nuclear 

vlGapons. The Fresident of tho United States, as note<l by onr Bulgari;:m colleac;ue, 

is among those fav:mring a, massive reduction of nuclear Heapons. United Nations 

C':.Bneral Asoembly resol'.1.t Lor'. 1'/RES/33/r;'lG in"l'L::les ::>, ver'batir:c cr.wtation of this 

statement by President Carter; 

"'rhe Uni cecl States is -vrillinc:; to co as far as lJossible, consistent -vri th 

our seruri ty interests, in limiting an,J. red~.1cing our nuclear vreai)Ons. On a 

reciprocal basis vve are iiillinc; nou to reduce them by 10 per cent, 20 per cent 

or even 50 per rent. l'hen 1/G vrill >.rorl: for further reductions ui th a vieH to 

a \Iorld truly free of nuclear ue<:1pons." 

It is not, then, the olJjectivG of CD/4 uith '\·rhich '~:Te disagree, but tho method 

by vrhich it seeks co eliminate nuclear ~Veapons. Is it realistic to expect that a 
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blueprint can no>'l be ae;reed upon and a negotiating forum cstablishec~ fer the 

eradication of all nuclear veapons from the face of the earth, -v.rhen ve have not yet 

agreed hovr to get rid of the delivery veU.cles 1vhose destru~"cion can be most easily 

verified? In effect, this proposal starts at the: end instead of the beginning. 

\·lhether >ve like it or not, the prevention of a nuclear holocaust has depended en the 

confidence of the;; States })Ossessing nuclear vear,ons that thECir ovm and. their allies 1 

socuri ty ;vould not be threatened. in such a vay as to compel them to resort to these 

terrible >leapons in their defence. A rou[ih oqu.ilibrium nmr exists and has formed 

the basis for the negotiation of limitations on otratogic arms betueen the t\.m major 

nuclear--vreapon Pouers in the form of the SALT II at;reemont, v:hich ue nmr fervently 

 hope is about to emer;:;e. 

The experience of the SALT II nee;otiations d.emonstrates vividly the difficulty 

anr1 the delicacy of the process of devisinc arms control asroements that vrUl 

preserve the equilibrium in nuclear povror >Jhile bringing the build-up in nuclear 

armaments under control. \'Jhat is true fc,r utratc::gic nuclear arms lir.li tation is 

equally true for efforts to limit any other types of nuclear armaments. :B'or nuclear 

arsenals cannot be separatecl from the integrated (;_ofence posture of the nuclear

ueapon States and those uho de]JencL on them for their security. Any chances in the 

structure of one element of that posture Hill have an im]!act on the entire defence 

structure. And this impact Lll'st be taken into account ~-rhon judging "\·rhether a 

particular measur(3 of nuclear disarmament uill contribLlte to a more stable structure 

for lJeace or i·lill, in fact, have a destabilizinG effect. The necessity -1:;,) preserve 

the security of all nations vrhen devisinG disarmament measm as has been specifirally 

recognized by the· international disarmament comnmni ty. In this regarfl, let me 

quocG from the T'inal Docur.1ent of the tenth special session. Paragraph 29 states: 

"'l'he adoption of clioarmament measures should tab::: place in such an 

equitable and balanced mam1or as to ensure the right of each State to security 

and. to ensure: that no individual State or group of States may obtain aLlvantages 

over others at any stac;e. At each stace the objr::ctivc should be undiminished 

security at the loiWGt lJossible lovGl of armaments and military forces." 

Another element of <lisarmament acreementc vrhich has been uni vorsally recognized 

is the need to proceed in coxeful staces touard the ultimate coal of seneral and 

complete disarmamen I;. 

A third is that cl.isan1amont measures must be accompanied b;y effective 

verification arrancem8nts. 

The propoGal put forHarcl in CD/4 io deficient in each of these respects. 
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It addresses the problcra of naclear disarm::u;lEmt iTi -:;11 nc evident consideration 

civen to uhat effect tl1e c:;liminatil>n of this clasc~ of vcarons alone uould have or; 

the security of S~ates. Gonsral ancl comp=.otc: disarmament Hcul<l roquire elimination 

of all kinds of ueapons- nuclear, other ueapons of mas::; destruction and conventional. 

Elimination of one class alone, as CD/4 envisages, cannot ta2ce place Hi t)1cut 

compensatinG reductions in oths:r classes; otheruise, it uill give considerable 

advantage to States that posses::: larce arsenals of other clas2.es of '\reapons, and 

thereby seriously jeo}mrclize the sem_-,ri c;y of' thosG 0tatecJ that cb not. 

CD/4, although ic s:;_.;cc.~;:c ~r c~~r"-J-'-l1G Ccl~ c~L rc~-)cti.::-;-~ 211:1_ destruction of 

nuclear vreapons in ac,Tec::d stages, takc;:s r;_o account .::1:' the stages that have alreauy 

been recognized-- SAL':!: II, SALT III, CIB and subsequent appropriate measures. 

Indeed, it seems to envisac0 the developmenJc of a timetable for complete nuclear 

disarmament uithout reference to the consequences of earlier steps. The need for a 

revieu of the implementation of measures in prGcedinc; stages before moving to 

subsequent statjes uas clearly set forth in the joint 8tatement of acreed principles 

for disarmament negotiations made by the United States aml the USSR in th8 

General Assembly on 20 September 1961. llere I vill quote the relevant portions of 

tll_at statement: 

"The disarmament programme should be implemented in an agreed sequence, 

by stages until it is completed, 11ith each measure and stage carried out 

ui thin specifiec1 time-limits. Transition to a subsequent stage in the process 

of disarmame:'.lt should take ])lace upon a reviev of the implementation of 

msasureG includ8c1 in the J'Jrr:csr:1lnG ctac;c and '~l')C.n 2" clecisicm that all such 

measures have been implemen teci &"'1c1 verified ami_ that any acl_di tional 

verification arrangemc;:nts require\i for measures in the next stage are, \vhen 

appropriate, ready tc cporatc, 

"All measures of scmeral anrl_ complete disarmament should be balanced so 

that at no stace of the implementation of the treaty could any State or 

group of States cain Jnilitary a<lvantaGG and that security is ensured equally 

for all." 

The Uni t8d States finds that statement as valid today as it vJas then. The 

sponsors of CD/4- evidently clo not. 

Finally, there iB little evidence that the sponsors of CD/4 have given much 

thought to the verifiability of their proposal. The cessation of production 

and the elir:1ination of even the omallest nuclear ueapon:J implies a l)ervasive 

verification mechanism Hhich voulct far surpass an;ythin[£ contemplated so far in 

arms control a(;reer;1ents. Experience thus far does not lead us to believe that 
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the ivorld ·co-mi:mni'ty \vou'l'cCbe ready to accept the kind of verification regime that 

full nuclear disarmament vmuld entail unless the ground had been care fulJ y 

pre pared by the ~ .Dplementation of a seri s of agreements fc. ~' staged reductions ,,-i th 

appropriate verification regimes applied at each stage. 

There is yet another major flav1 in the propooal in CD/4. The sponsors have 

contradicted themselves in regard to the necessity for Chinese pa:rticipation in 

the proposed negotiations on the cessation of production and elimination of nuclear 

weapons. On the one hand, the sponsors state that nuclear disarmament cannot 

take place 1vithout the co-opere,tion of all tl1 e nucJ.eA.r-vreapcn States. On the 

other, they say that we should nmv make plans for negoti2,tions on such disarmament 

without the participation of China. Even if the other nuclear-1veapon States 

participating in this bod.y ivere able to agree on some conceptual frameHork for 

initiating neVI nuclear d.isarmament negotiations 1 they 1wuld hardly embark on such a 

radical restructuring of the international security system -·- and the Soviet 

proposal involves just that -- if one r.uclear-\'leapon State vere not participating 

in the plan. It is clear that, to safeguard the security of all States the full 

implementation of such a plan 1-rauld require participation of all nuclear-v1eapon 

States. It is equally clear that dra-vring up a sc<::nario to begin negotiations 

designed to produce such a radical rc;structu:::-inc vii th.'u·~ the participation of a 

nuclear-weapon State is not the appropriate -vray to bring that State into the 

negotiations. 

The process of reducing reliance on nuclear VJeapons is a long, difficult anu 

serious task. A staged process has begun Hi th SllLT II, to be follo-vred soon, W3 

hope, by a comprehensive test ban treaty, SALT III anJ then by other appropriate 

measures that \vill ensure C. stable anc1 verifiabl3 nuclear arDS control regime at 

all stagt:s. Such a programme was delineated in paragraphs 50, 51 and 52 of the 

Final Document of the tenth special session devoted to disarmament.· vJhy, then~ 

should ve turn away from this ssrious approach to halting and then reversing the 

build-up of nuclear weapons which •-ra~3 included in the consensus document adopted 

by the tenth special session, in f;:wour nf a ·proposal Hhose cnnce pt is too diffuse 

to be workable. 

In short, the United States finds CD/ 4 an unrealistic ·p:::-oposal having as its 

objective something other than actual progress in cUsarm2.ment. Inclusion of 

this item in the Commi tt<::e 1 s agenda vJOuld tt-:.rn thiE~ negotiating body into a forum 

for political polemics. Would Guch a development be consistent '"i th the serious 

task this Committee is to perform? Clee1rly it vould not, ancl the Uni teli States 

vfill op·pose a.ny steps leading in that direction. 
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The CHAIRlYi.AlJ~ I intend to convene, immsd.iately after the plenary 

meeting, the v[orking Group ectablished to r;onsider CjUsstions I'E'lating to the 

provisional agenia ancl progrsome of Hor1::: of tl1e Committee, in order to submit a 

brief report on the consultations being held by the Chair. Since those 

consc;_l tc:ctiom; are still proccEJdint:;, I w::mld. like to suggs st to the Commi ttc;e that 

the next plenary meeting Ghculc1_ "bs helc1 on Tuesday,· 3 April, at 10.30 a.m., on 

the understanding that I '.YOl.:tld convsne a rleno.ry meeting tcmorrovr o,fternoon, at a 

tir:1e to be confirued, just in ca:::.:G thc:d I ;;Jigi:t be in a position to submit the final 

provisional agsndc.c and prog;rar:Kle. of 1.rorL '.:>:f the Commi ttes. If tJ1is is not the 

cccse, then the Committee vrould ::1eet next Tuesday, e.s I proposed ·previously. 

Does any delegation wish to speak? 

Mr. B3RG (Belgi"J.m) ( tran::lated froG Frencl-:): Allm·: me to say first of 

s.ll that my delee:ation ascoci<:1tes i tsc:lf -vri th those that have already taken the 

floor in this forur:J not only to ccngyc:.tulate you but also to thank you for the 

way in ivhich you discharged your functions as Chairman during your term ·:Jf officc. 

You unhesitatingly :l.Ssl.unc;d ymJ.r share of the \'fork Clisplaying both patience 

and courtesy. Your effort:::; verc and continuo to be praisevmrthy, and r,1y 

delegation is hap-py to take this opportunity to pay tribute to you for your work. 

Time moves on, and it Hill fc-"ll to my country t') succeed you next Sunday. 

It need hardly bE: ::::aiel that oy delc;gation, like those 1rhich have preceded us, 

-,rill spare l1J) effort to direct our 1vork effectiv::oly, in the light of the example 

you and others h<:we set for us. 

In referring to the ir0pending Belgian chai:::'m<lnship I should inform the 

mGmbers of our Comrr,i ttoe that Alnoassador Paul Noterdaene, th:: Permanent 

RepresentativE of B8lgium at C";nc;va, ivill unfortunately be unable to ·parti.:;ip<lte 

in our -vrork betHeen l and 7 April. A number of delegations present are avrare 

thot Anb.::.ssc.dor Uot:::c0c:.em:_, Ha:: GJC0ificclly inviterl_ to act e.:: Ch2.i:rnD.l1 0f the 

Western Caucus in the Economic CoE1mission for Europe, vrr~ich he>s been meeting for 

the last vr0ek and uill go on meeting for another seven days. 

In viev of his functions, <:1nd the person2.l involvement of the Chairman of 

the Caucus in the nogotiations, he ',vill be u.nable to deto,ch himself. 
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In the circumstances~ the head of the Belgian clelegc;.tion during the first 

vreek of April vrill bo Ambassador Raoul Shcumaker, Director-General for Policy o.t 

the }1inistry fer Foroig:ri Affairs o.t Erm 0els, who >rill therefore act as Chairman 

of our Committee, the opening of ,,rhich he attended ,,rith 11r. Simonet~ our 

Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

Ambassador Noterdaeme -vlill, of course, reassume the leadership of the 

Belgian delegation when his chsirmanship :Jf the \>!estern C;:mcus has ended. 

The Committee secretariat has been officislly notified cf this. 

The meeting rose at 11.40 a.m. 




